
A Bold New
Adventure

Murder and rebellion, war
and dark sorcery!  Into a
tableau of intrigue are
thrust the heroes who must
make their way through
knotted mazes of wood and
thistle to find a way to save
or destroy a king.  In the
Detmold they find them-
selves called to Pelangard

the castle of goodly King Pelan  where they must unravel
the tangled knots of treachery that threaten to destroy his
realm.   The module is designed for 4-6 characters of level
4-8 but may be scaled to accommodate lower level or higher
level PCs as the referee deems fit.  It is designed and com-
patible with the MaterMaze series from Dwarven Forge.
Playable in the World of Erde.  TLG 1902, $10.95, 48 pages.
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The Trolls have decided to reintroduce our very own little
in-house zine, ‘The Seeker.’  Due to time constraints we
have had to reduce its size somewhat but will continue to
plug away on production and expansion.  We welcome fan
contributions and any decent material is to be published along
with ours post haste.

We have a new logo designed by
Andy Hopp and are very very
happy with it.  Let us know what
you think!  troll@trolllord.com

SEND IN CONTRIBUTIONS
STORIES!  LETTERS!

POEMS!

New City Guide and
Adventure

War is brewing between
the thieves of the
NachtKrichen guild and
the Freelancers.  ‘Tis said
that the Crna Ruk assas-
sins, those faceless min-
ions of the horned god, are
pulling the strings.  And
not least, there are reports
that the Undead have come

to Ihlsa  It is in this maelstrom that the party must survive.

They must penetrate this reclusive dark world to unravel its
mysteries, and if able, to upset the plans of the Lords of
Helliwell and retrieve the magical artifact which he so ar-
dently desires, the Heart of Glass.  This d20 system Setting
Adventure though designed for 4-6 characters of levels 8-9
is playable at any level in any setting. TLG 1801, $16.95, 80
pages, double sided fold out map.  Available NOW!



From the halls of the mightiest publisher to
the door of the most dedicated gamer this
second volume in the Gygaxian Fantasy
Worlds series marshals a veritable host of
information for the game designer.  Unbur-
dened with flavor text this tome is a collec-
tion of militantly organized definitions, lists,
tables and charts with an army of informa-
tion from the  mundane to the extraordi-
nary.  Game designers, professional or ama-
teur, find an arsenal of trees, herbs, armor,
weapons, terrain features, and much more,
as well as new weapons, armor, magical

gems, spell components and herbs for the d20 system.  The World Builder
covers Outdoor settings, indoor Living settings, merchandise with a  com-
pletely illustrated armor and weapons section and Everyday Facts from
the government structure to the tensile strength of rope.  The depth of
information gathered in Gary Gygax’s World Builder is Legion.
TLG 3002, $29.95, 184 pages.
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Being A History of those Folk who stalk the Northern Wastes

In reprisal the Dwarves sacked the Goblin Holes and rooted out their fell Queen,
Ogoltay.  Immense in size, the massive creature could not move herself, but lay
upon her side, birthing eggs of Goblins all the while.  They could not slay her, for
the root of her lay deep in the world.  But they bound her, using magic of the
forge, and encased her in a temple of stone.  Iron guardians they set to guard
her, and they buried the temple beneath the earth.  So she remained for many
years, until after winter’s dark.

~~  As is recorded in The Codex of Erde

In the early years of the horned god’s rule there came to him in his for-
tresses of Aufstrag a Goblin who decried himself a great thief.  He boasted
that there were no guards that he could not over come, nor traps that he
could not circumvent, nor any device, magical or other, made by god or
beast, that he could not unravel.  Unklar laughed at the boast, though he
wondered at it still.  The Goblins were kin to the Dwarves and born of a
world long removed from that of his making.  After many days he called
the Goblin back to him and asked him what treasures there were he longed
for most.

“Dread Lord, Oh Horned One, he who brought the Shroud of Life, I am
ever more a Goblin and I lust for the freedom of my Queen, Ogoltay.”

Unklar pondered this for many days.  He had been thwarted in his at-
tempts to unravel the spells of imprisonment that bound the Goblin Queen,
for the Dwarves who cast them were a crafty folk and coupled their
magic with riddles of power.  At last he called the Goblin to him.  “Little
Immortal, I’ll grant you one item of your desire if you can level your
boast with deeds!  Unmake the last of the Dwarven magics that so binds
your Queen and you can both have her and the item.”

“But Dread Horn of Winter, none know of her whereabouts, for the
Dwarves hid her in those long lost days.”  The Goblin spoke the truth,
for the Dwarves had bound her and hidden her prison many ages past.

“Do not presume to know what knowledge I have, Little Immortal.  I
command this of you, break the ensorcelments or suffer the damnation
that is my ire!”  With this Unklar rose, and turning, caught the Goblin
and many others in a web of movement so that they found themselves
upon the heights of Mount Austrien that housed the Dwarven First Home,
Gorthurag.  Here clever spells of the Dwarves had long hid the temple of
Ogoltay from prying eyes.  Even when Ondluche’s Hordes fell upon the
mountain fortress, sundered it and filled the valleys with marsh did the
spells hold.

But few could hide from Unklar when he sought for them, and he had
sought for this horrid beast of a Queen.  So at last he turned to the Goblin
at his side.  “Fetch yourself beyond the portals and spells without visit-
ing death and your reward is yours to chose.”

“Oh Horned God of Winter, Keeper of the Peace and Bringer of all that
is pure and bound, I will do as you ask for you have brought me to a
place where none of my kin have ever been.”

But Unklar did not fully understand the power that lay in the Goblin
kind.  For in truth the Goblin’s name was Feures and he came to light, as
the Goblins style their hatching, in days long past, during the fury of the
Second Goblin-Dwarf War.  His memory stretched far and as such he
remembered the day the Dwarves bound his Queen.  This he dwelled
upon for all the long ages of the world.  It came to him that Unklar could
unravel the riddle of her hiding and here he had tricked the Horned god
into revealing her location.

Unbeknownst to Unkar, Feures was possessed of great magic, as are all
the Eldritch Goblins.  But his was greater than most, for Feures could
dwell in two places, one at the same time.  So he bent himself to unrav-
eling the mysteries of the Dwarven Spells while all the Court of the
Horned god looked on.  Many hours of labor passed and he moved across
the face of the temple, seeking the secrets of the entrance.  When at last
he found it he passed between the magics of the door, solving the riddles
which bound it.

When Feures passed into the temple he did so in secret, leaving his Other
behind him, fooling all those who looked on, even the horned god.
Though in truth he knew this could not last so he set about bringing
Ogoltay back to life.  Though this proved too great a task and his labors
gave nothing but frustration.  When at last he ceased his efforts he fell to
the side of his Queen and wept for fear that Unklar would unmake him in
the end.

In time his sorrow turned to anger he began plundering the temple in
search of some artifact or other that might grant him his wish.   What he
found amazed him.  The temple’s walls were lined with hundreds and
thousands of scrolls, rolled up on great wooden pins.  He knew that
these before him were the very Mammoth Scrolls that Dwaven legends
spoke of.  He marveled, but hardly had he time to grasp this before he
realized that there were eggs too.  Dozens of eggs.  Goblin eggs.  The
Queen’s last brood.



Sample Page from “Gary Gygax’s World Builder”



Troll Lord Games
Winter Catalog

1001 After Winter Dark Campaign $5.00
1002 Map to After Winter Dark $5.00
1010 The Codex of Erde (d20) $34.95
1011 Book of Familiars (d20) $29.95
1202 Dzeebagd: Under Dark . . . (d20) $7.00
1203 Felsentheim: Dogs of War (d20) $6.95
1204 By Shadow of Night (d20 Comp) $16.95
1205 The Black Moon (d20 Comp) $16.95
1206 Nefarious Tidings (d20 Comp) $16.95
1401 A Lion in the Ropes (d20) (2nd pr) $6.95
1501 Galal’s Grave (d20) $6.00
1601 The Malady of Kings (d20) $7.00
1602 Winter Runes, BR I  (d20 Comp) $16.95
1603 Blood Runes, BR II (d20 Comp) $16.95
1650 Imperial Horde (d20 Comp) $16.95
1651 Winter Horde (d20 Comp) $16.95
1701 The Mortality of Green (d20) $6.95
1702 Vakhund: Into the Unknown (d20) $6.95
1703 The Fantastic Adventure (d20) $6.95
1801 Heart of Glass (d20 Comp) $16.95
1901 St. Anton’s Fire (d20) $10.95
1902 Blood Royal $10.95
3001 The Canting Crew (GFW vol I) $34.95
3002 A World Builder’s Guide (GFW vol II) $29.95
3010 The Hermit by Gary Gygax (d20 advent) $13.95
4001 The Lost City of Gaxmoor $20.95
5200 Dark Druids $11.95
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Because we are reintroducing ‘The Seeker,’ Troll Lord Games
is offering a one time discount on all purchases made through
the Troll Lord Games home office.

To all recipients of ‘The Seeker’ we are offering a 15% dis-
count on everything in our product line.

Additionally, for any purchase of $100.00 or more, we are of-
fering a 20% discount.

For those who purchase the ‘Codex of Erde’ we are offering
the map for free.

And finally, for those who help us expand our mailing list we
are offering an additional 5% discount on products.  So sign
up a friend or send us his or her address. This latter discount
does not stack with itself but can be used in conjunction with
those discounts mentioned above.

The discount is void where prohibited.
ContactTodd at seeker@trolllord.com

For retailer discounts and distributor discounts
contact retailer@trolllord.com

phone  501-661-0449


